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Abstract:  

Several initiatives were started within the Dutch building industry after some structural incidents occurred. 

To get more understanding of the variables influencing the structural safety it is useful to compare the Dutch 

system with other systems. For engineering companies play a central role in the design stage of a project and 

this stage is where up to 50% of the times a mistake has its origin [1];[2], this research focuses on a 

comparison of the structural performance of Dutch and Spanish engineering companies. In this research 

contextual and organizational factors are taken into account. By means of a literature study and a survey 

spread among 36 engineering companies information has been acquired on the various factors. The 

complexity of Dutch buildings tends to be higher than in Spain because of the necessity of multiple use of 

space in The Netherlands due to the high Dutch population density. The Dutch system has some weak points 

for private parties cannot rely oncontrol by the municipality and no formal requirements on structural 

engineers do exist. Results from the survey show a higher risk among smaller companies to fail while 

performing their ordinary tasks, especially due to work overloading. In addition they show a very high self-

consciousness among Dutch engineering companies when asked about the efficiency of the control methods 

they currently apply. All in all it can be concluded from this comparison that the Dutch building industry is 

at least as prone to structural failures as the Spanish building industry. 
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1.  INTRODUCTION 

  

1.1 Motivation for research   

The last 10 years several major structural accidents have shocked the Dutch Building industry. Several 

initiatives were started to investigate the weaknesses and improve the structural safety within the Dutch 

building industry [3]. To get more understanding of the weak points a comparison can be made between the 

Dutch building industry and other building industries. In this study it is chosen to compare the Dutch 

building industry with the Spanish building industry on factors that might influence the structural safety of 

buildings. 

Within the building industry the structural engineer is one of the main parties involved in structural safety, 

since up to 50% [1];[2] of the overall reported mistakes can be attributed to design errors and/or omissions. 

For this reason, engineering companies are the main target this investigation focuses on.  

The main research question to be answered is: What are the differences in factors that influence a positive 

safety performance of Dutch and Spanish structural engineering companies? 

 

1.2 Critical success factors and learning from disasters 

The success of a project can be defined [4] as a satisfying performance on time, cost and quality. Structural 

safety can be regarded as an essential aspect of structural quality, when it is defined as the absence of 

unacceptable danger due to the –partial- collapse of a building structure. An insight into management 

literature reveals critical factors influencing success, which can be applied in the study of structural safety. In 

this study the classification of Chan, Scott and Chan is adopted [5]. They suggest that the success of a project 

depends on the external environment (such as social and physical aspects), project related factors (such as 

type and nature of the project), project procedures (e.g. tendering method), project management actions (e.g. 

communication and control) and human related factors (such as organizing and technical skills of the project 

team leaders).  

In addition safety literature reveals that the causes of failures can be categorized on micro level (individual), 

meso level (organization) and macro level (system/society) [6].  
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It appeared that the management literature on critical success factors and safety literature on failure 

investigation can be combined (see: Table 1). On micro level the human related factors can be described, on 

meso level the project related factors, project procedures and project management play a role and the macro 

level shows similarities with the external environment. 

 

Table 1: Categorization of factors that influence structural safety 

Safety theory (van Duin) Management theory (Chan et al) 

Micro (individual) Human related factors 

Meso (organization) Project related factors 

Project procedures 

Project management 

Macro (system/society) External environment 

 

This study will focus on organizational issues, with a special attention to the performance of control 

processes (meso level). To give some context to these organizational factors, first a description of factors on 

macro-level of the Dutch and Spanish building industry is given that might influence structural safety within 

the companies.  

Although human related factors (micro level) are of eminent relevance for structural safety, it has been 

decided to keep them out of the comparison, for it is very hard to compare this information on a nationwide 

scale. 

 

1.3 Methodology 

For the macro level factors that might influence safety within the building industry a literature study was 

performed on social, demographic, economic and legal issues within both countries. 

For the comparison on organizational level a survey was spread among engineering companies in Spain and 

The Netherlands; 36 companies responded. 

 

 

 2.  MACRO LEVEL: THE DUTCH AND SPANISH BUILDING INDUSTRY 

 

2.1 Social, demographic and economic issues [7];[8];[9] 

 
From the figures in table 2 it can be concluded that: 

 The Netherlands are more densely populated than Spain. This introduces the need for a multiple use 

of space and will, in principle, give a higher complexity of buildings 

 In Spain a higher percentage of the active population is working in the building industry, although 

the added value per person will be lower than in The Netherlands 

 In Spain a relatively higher number of accidents happens during construction 

 For the failure costs no comparable data could be obtained. For the Netherlands the percentage for 

all failure costs is based on a survey on building participants. For Spain the percentage of structural 

failure costs is based on figures by an insurance company.  



 

 

 

Table 2: Comparative demographic, social and economic figures 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.2 Building industry 

The overall planning of the building process is similar in The Netherlands and in Spain. The various 

stages of development of a structural project are depicted in figure 1. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1 – Development of a structural project 

An important difference the Netherlands and Spain is the role of the government in the building 

control. Building control by the municipality is often existent in The Netherlands, although not 

always performed properly[1]. Building control of residential buildings in Spain should be 

performed by a private party called OCT (Organismo de Control Técnico).  
 

 
The Netherlands Spain 

Population  

(2009) 
16.555.000  45.830.000 

Area (km2) 41.526  504.030  

Population density (hab/km2)  

(2006) 
485,3  87,2  

Population growth (%)  

(2006-2008) 
0,45  1,44 

Active population working  

in construction sector (%)  

(2007) 

4,5  12,6  

Gross Value Added by  

construction market (%)  

(2009) 

10,0  10,7 

Accident rate in construction sector per  

100.000 workers (2007) 
5.621 8.090  

Failure costs (%) 

(2008-2010) 
10% (total failures) [10] 4% (structural failures) [11] 



 

 

2.3 Legal issues 
Within the Dutch building industry there is no law regulating the requirements the structural engineer has to 

comply with before he is allowed to perform his profession. Only recently a voluntary registration of 

structural engineers has started. In Spain the project designer as well as the project management team should 

have a proper degree in architecture or engineering. 

In addition the accountability period for structural engineers is limited to 5 years in The Netherlands, 

whereas in Spain this period extents to 10 years.  

 

2.4 Conclusion macro level 
With respect to the system factors on macro level, authors conclude that the boundary conditions within the 

Spanish building industry might be more favorable for structural safety. 

 

 

3.  MESO LEVEL: CONTROL PROCESSES AT ENGINEERING COMPANIES 

  

3.1 Collection of data 

Most of the data on meso level has been collected by a survey that has been addressed to senior engineers or 

personnel inside the companies. Approximately 20% of the approached companies have agreed upon 

cooperating (n=17 in The Netherlands, n=19 in Spain). 

The participant companies have been chosen from general lists found on the Internet and their websites have 

been checked in first place in order to be aware of the activities they are involved with. The concern has been 

to merely include in the study those companies related with the design of residential, industrial and public 

use buildings as well as civil infrastructure. Other features have not been considered for the choice of the 

companies (such as the size, the productivity, etc.).  

 

The questionnaire comprises an introductory part with the instructions to fill in the document and the 

explanation of the main topic the survey deals with: control procedures at an engineering company. Next, the 

questions are divided into two blocks. The first block pretends to capture some general data about the 

company, mostly numerical. It was considered an important fact to collect this kind of information (for 

instance, the size of the company, the kind of projects involved with or the type of client) in case of detecting 

a correlation or a pattern among variables. Second block deals specifically with control procedures and the 

interviewee is asked to examine how control is performed at the company he/she belongs to. 

 

Table 3 comprises the direct results extracted from the answers of the participants and some additional non-

direct data which will be further commented. The non-direct information included in the table – though 

obtained mixing direct information – corresponds to rows 4, 6, 7 9, 10 and 11. 

The information is structured per country and per company size (small, medium and large). 



 

 

 
3.2 Size of the company 

It is noticeable (see rows 1 and 2, Table 3) that not many of the investigated companies in The Netherlands 

belonged to the category “small”, whereas information from CBS reveals that actually there is an increasing 

amount of small engineering companies in The Netherlands [7]. Nevertheless in the opinion of the authors 

smaller companies tend to corner the Spanish market, whereas many of the Dutch buildings will be 

engineered by firms with over 10 employees. This opinion is supported by the figures from the Dutch 

Engineering Association (NLIngenieurs). The average number of employees of the member companies of 

this association was 140 employees in 2009 [12]. 

Table 3: Surveys summary 



 

 

3.3 Productivity and profitability 

Considering the contribution to the annual turnover of every employee (row 4, Table 3) provides a – sort of – 

measure of the productivity and profitability of the company. Surprisingly, there is not much difference 

between The Netherlands and Spain and the order of magnitude is similar regardless of the size of the 

company. 

Companies were also asked about the average annually designed surface and though this information alone is 

not a great contribution but the surface per employee also provides a measure of the productivity (row 6, 

Table 3). It is observable that larger companies do not show higher values of designed surface per employee. 

Actually, figures show that smaller companies (50 employees and less) might be more competitive, 

especially among Spanish ones. Probably the major concern of large companies is not quantity but devoting 

their multiple resources to obtain a better final product. 

The result of dividing the average annual turnover by the average annually designed surface (row 7, Table 3) 

constitutes the unitary costs of hiring a structural engineering company. The most important fact to be 

highlighted is that small Spanish companies (10 employees or less) work at lower prices than small Dutch 

companies but this economical gap disappears considering the other categories of companies. Then the 

question to be answered is: how do small companies achieve levels of turnover per employee similar to those 

of larger companies? Probably it is a matter of devoting more time and developing a frantic activity within a 

very competitive framework; therefore a combination of work surcharge and low prices. 

 

3.4 Productivity and structural safety 

In order to establish a comparison between both markets under study, it has been considered a good option to 

build an artificial common reference which is the surface designed per employee and per month. According 

to row 6 in Table 3, the most productive group of companies is the Spanish one with 10 employees or less 

(19.099 squared meters per employee designed annually). This means that there is a necessity of designing 

1592 m
2 
per month and per employee for this particular group of companies. To make it round, the 

assumption will be 1600 m
2
 per month and per employee also considering that all employees in the company 

focus on design tasks (which is not true because companies undertake other varied activities, ranging from 

administrative to management tasks). The result gives an approximate measure of the potential designable 

surface per year (row 9, Table 3). With this piece of information, it is possible to estimate the percentage of 

time actually devoted to design and the rest, which is time potentially spendable in other tasks such as 

control (rows 10 and 11, Table 3). 

 

An argument against this approach might be that larger companies are often working on more complex 

buildings, in which case usually more time should be spend per m
2
. On the other hand, they will work on 

larger projects with more repetition (see Table 3, row 8), which will make the calculations easier. Therefore 

the approach with a calculation of the potential spendable time on other tasks such as control, will give an 

indication of the expected quality of the work of larger versus smaller companies.  

 

A graphical summary like the one displayed in Figure 2 helps to assimilate this idea: 

 
Figure 2 – Design and control potential capabilities 

As it can be observed, smaller Spanish companies can barely devote some time to additional tasks aside from 

project designing. In both countries the tendency is that larger companies can afford to spend more time 

carrying out, for instance, quality inspections but for those categories with only one participant, nothing 

definitive can be stated. Of course, it can not be inferred that they actually do so, but at least they own the 

capacity to act like that. Therefore, smaller companies in Spain (up to 50 employees) may actually work at 



 

 

lower prices – this is a very attractive asset for the client – but to the detriment of safety. An additional 

remark is that if a company is overloaded just with the project design, then it can be assumed that no time or 

resources will be devoted to knowledge updating or adaptation to new working methods; therefore the 

company and its reliability may run the risk of getting into a rut. 

 

3.5 Kind of projects 

According to row 12 in Table 3, all inquired companies work mostly in projects for development of 

dwellings and/or buildings of public or industrial use. Larger companies tend to broaden the range of 

services by getting involved also in civil infrastructure projects. It is noticeable in row 13, Table 3, that 

smaller companies are more often hired by private entities and the presence of public entities increases also 

with the size of the company. At the same time, the involvement of the client in the process of drawing up 

the formal agreement with the company augments when the rate of public clients rises too. This is 

understandable since projects developed by public entities respond mainly to public or political objectives 

and more responsibilities are at stake and some non-standard conditions must be considered. 

 

3.6 Control 

Projects can be scrutinized by means of internal and/or external control procedures in order to diminish the 

amount of errors and improve the quality and safety. Observing Table 3 (rows 20.1 and 20.2), it can be 

noticed that companies in both countries, regardless of their size, rely highly on the internal resources to 

carry out checking tasks to the detriment of external supervision, which appears to be a not common practice. 

However, as it can more easily be seen in Figure 3, the percentage of time devoted to internal control tasks 

does not correspond with – and is not even close to – the potential spendable time assumed in row 11. 

 
Figure 3 – Real control resources 

Additionally, it is a striking fact what data show: smaller Spanish companies (those with 10 employees or 

less) by means of the survey claimed to perform much more internal and external control than the control 

they can potentially accomplish in terms of time and money (their profit margins are the lowest) according to 

the calculations shown in the table. This could be a lack of honesty of those participating in the survey or, in 

the case of external control, the – wrong – assumption that checking tasks performed by OCT’s are part of 

the investment of the company in external control measures. Besides the standard definition of internal and 

external control provided in the survey to the participants, companies have been asked to describe the 

techniques they use for internal and external checking. From the gathered information it can be extracted that 

what companies understand by internal control is mainly second and third review of the projects carried out 

by senior engineers at the company. This review normally consists of rechecking the preconditions and 

actions considered at the beginning of the calculation process as well as the integrity of the design in terms of 

functionality, aesthetics, resistance, finances, etc. Likewise internal checking is performed by means of 

comparing the structure with other similar structures previously designed at the company. In addition, some 

companies also claimed to follow ISO 9001 standards in order to achieve the proper quality levels in their 

projects. Regarding external checking, it is scarce except for the mandatory employment of OCT’s and BWT 

(Dutch building police) services. Medium and large sized companies (more than 10 employees) in both 

countries devote less than 5% of their time to control performed by external parties, as it can be seen in row 

20.4, Table 3. 

 



 

 

3.7 Field inspections 

As it can be seen in row 21, Table 3, there might be a gap between the design and erection stages since many 

Dutch designers do not make regular visits on-site. A possible explanation about the Dutch offices scarcely 

visiting the building sites is that if they visit the building site and they fail to see any inconveniences that 

later on will lead to failure, they will be (partially) accountable for this. On the other hand, half of the 

surveyed Spanish engineering companies claim to perform voluntary on-site inspections. 

 

3.8 Assessment of control procedures 

Finally, when the companies were asked about the efficiency and sufficiency of the control procedures used 

in the regular development of their tasks, they show a remarkably high self-esteem of their performance,  

especially in The Netherlands. Therefore, the conclusion to infer is that companies – especially Dutch ones – 

would not devote many extra resources to improve the current control performances, if any, since they are in 

general satisfied with the current procedures. 

 
3.9  Conclusion meso level: Performance of engineering companies 

From the survey it can be concluded that the respondents from the Netherlands, with a higher amount of 

larger companies, do have more capabilities to perform control tasks than the Spanish companies. In addition 

the confidence on the quality of their work is higher at the Dutch companies.  

 

4. DISCUSSION ON RESULTS 

In the first place, it is necessary to reflect about the reliability of the collected information and the 

conclusions derived from it, because e.g. Guldenmund [13] states that surveys are a perfect way to get a 

quick feedback but at the same time do not expose the core of an organizational safety culture. 

The topic is perceived as a delicate issue and companies tend to preserve their reputation; hence for instance 

the reluctance of potential participants to cooperate or the high scores obtained when asking the companies 

for self-assessment on efficiency and sufficiency of control performed at the company. However, the 

questionnaire tried to reduce uncertainty derived from the answers by restricting the possible answers. 

Participants acted independently and the observed behavior follows a pattern.  

Considering the previous reflections, conclusions inferred from the survey should be restricted temporarily to 

the participant group of companies in the survey. At the same time they constitute a guideline of the behavior 

of the current scenario. For a hypothetical enlargement of the study, which ideally would include a higher 

rate of the existing companies, results would show whether the guideline is actually convergent. 

 

Keeping the previous comments in mind, the results of the survey reveal that: 

 smaller engineering companies in both countries (but specially in Spain) exhibit higher probabilities 

of failing during the regular performance of their tasks since they tend to deal with work overloading 

and limited resources for control procedures 

 larger companies in both countries tend to be less economical (higher prices per squared meter), but 

in principle they own the capabilities to monitor their tasks and present a safer product to the client 

 in both countries, public entities tend to hire larger companies. Therefore it could be inferred that the 

overall better behavior of these kind of companies has something to do with the kind of client they 

work for 

 companies in both countries, especially in The Netherlands, show high levels of confidence on their 

control procedures (mainly internal), thus indicating no intention of carrying out significant changes 

on the mentioned procedures in the short term.  

 



 

 

5. CONCLUSIONS 
The main research question in this paper was: What are the differences in factors that influence a positive 

safety performance of Dutch and Spanish structural engineering companies? 

From theory it appeared that the factors can be categorized on macro level (system within a country), meso 

level (project level/organization) or micro level (individual, human related factors). This paper investigated 

the macro level and the meso level. 

 

On macro level the Spanish situation is proposed to be more favorable than the Dutch situation, because: 

 Spain has a lower population density, and therefore a lower demand on complex structures, which 

make a multiple use of the scarcely available space 

 The project designer and the project management team should have a proper degree in architecture 

or engineering; in The Netherlands there are no formal requirements on the structural engineer 

 The liability of an engineer is limited to 10 years (in The Netherlands: 5 years) 

 For residential buildings mandatory control by an OCT is existent, whereas actual building control 

by the government in The Netherlands is not always sufficient 

 

On the other hand on meso level the Dutch situation seems to be more favorable than the Spanish situation, 

for: 

 Larger companies with more than 10 employees, which are supposed to be responsible for a large 

part of the building production, are able to spend more time and money on control 

 The Dutch companies assess themselves more positive on structural performance than the Spanish 

companies 

 

All in all it can be concluded that the Dutch situation might be at least as prone to structural errors as the 

Spanish situation.  
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